Greetings from the President

On behalf of the University of Florida administration, faculty and staff, I want to extend my most heartfelt congratulations to you, the Class of 2012, and to your family and friends. Today's ceremony celebrates your hard work and achievement in completing a demanding and rigorous course of study at this great public research university. You should be proud, as should all who supported and assisted you in your efforts.

This is a day of celebration, but it also is a day of reflection on what lies ahead. Whatever path you choose, I am confident you have acquired the skills you need to be a success. Whether you pursue a career in public service, private industry, academe, the sciences or the arts, I know you will make a difference.

It has been a privilege and a pleasure to host you during your academic career. You have learned much, and this university has benefited in turn from your presence. I hope you will recall your years here with a sense that they were both happy and productive. As a member of UF's distinguished alumni, you will always be cherished at the University of Florida.

Good luck and best wishes!

J. Bernard Machen
The University of Florida traces its origins to a small seminary in 1853. After the Civil War, the seminary was moved to Gainesville. It was consolidated with the state's land-grant Florida Agricultural College, then in Lake City, to become the University of Florida in 1906. Until 1947, UF was designated for men and was one of only three state universities. Today, with nearly 50,000 students, the University of Florida is among the most populous universities in the nation.

UF, one of the largest of Florida's 11 state universities, is governed by the State Board of Education, the Florida Board of Governors and the University of Florida Board of Trustees.

The University of Florida joined the ranks of North America's best graduate research institutions with its admission in 1985 to the Association of American Universities, the most prestigious organization in higher education. The university also has been recognized by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education as one of the nation's leading research universities.

The University of Florida encompasses 16 colleges, five schools and more than 100 interdisciplinary research and education centers, bureaus and institutes. Students can choose majors from 102 undergraduate degree programs, approximately 200 graduate programs and 30 combined degree programs. Professional postbaccalaureate degrees are offered in dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy and veterinary medicine. More than 32,000 people participate annually in noncredit courses, conferences, workshops, institutes and seminars.

The university employs more than 4,000 faculty members and approximately 7,500 administrative, professional and support staff. With operations in more than 900 buildings on 2,000 acres, the university has more than 700 buildings in every county in Florida.

The University of Florida encompasses 16 colleges, five schools and more than 100 interdisciplinary research and education centers, bureaus and institutes. Students can choose majors from 102 undergraduate degree programs, approximately 200 graduate programs and 30 combined degree programs. Professional postbaccalaureate degrees are offered in dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy and veterinary medicine. More than 32,000 people participate annually in noncredit courses, conferences, workshops, institutes and seminars.
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Commencement Agenda – August 11, 2012, 10:00 a.m.

Presiding ........................................................................................................................................ J. Bernard Machen
President

Processional .................................................................................................................................... Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem ........................................................................................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions ........................................................................................................... J. Bernard Machen
Alumni Association Remarks and Presentation of Awards .......................................................... Jason Rosenberg
President, UF Alumni Association, Inc.

Awarding of Summer 2012 Outstanding Students
Outstanding Four-Year Scholar………Colleges of Fine Arts and Liberal Arts and Sciences………… Kayla S. Adams
Outstanding Four-Year Scholar………College of Education………………………………………… Carl-Jen R. Brown
Outstanding Four-Year Scholar………College of Liberal Arts and Sciences…………………… Joseph F. Radice
Outstanding Two-Year Scholar………Warrington College of Business Administration……… Matthew C. Dowell
Outstanding Student Leader………College of Liberal Arts and Sciences………………………… Megan Maval

Awarding of 2011-2012 Teacher/Scholar of the Year………………………………………………… J. Bernard Machen
Presented to ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. Larry A. DiMatteo
Warrington College of Business Administration

Presenting Candidates for Masters and Specialist Degrees……………………………………………. Kenneth Gerhardt
Senior Associate Dean, Graduate School

Conferring of Masters and Specialist Degrees………………………………………………………….. Cheri Brodeur
Member, UF Board of Trustees

Presenting Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees…………………………………………………….. Bernard Mair
Associate Provost, Undergraduate Affairs

Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees………………………………………………………………….. Cheri Brodeur

Alma Mater ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… Ronald Burrichter
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Gainesville Brass Quintet

The pre-commencement movies titled “Dream Machine” and “Voyage to Tomorrow” were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the Institute’s website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.

DVD recordings of each commencement ceremony are available for purchase at www.ufdvd.com
Larry A. DiMatteo
Warrington College of Business Administration

Larry A. DiMatteo, the Huber Hunt Professor of Contract Law & Legal Studies, was named the 2011-12 Teacher-Scholar of the Year for the University of Florida. At UF, he has served as chair of the department of management and also has been granted affiliated professorships at the Levin College of Law and the Center for European Studies.

He is the author or co-author of some 50 publications, including seven books and 25 law review articles. He is the former editor-in-chief of the American Business Law Journal and a special issue editor of the Journal of International Trade Law & Policy.

Dr. DiMatteo received two bachelor’s degrees from the University at Buffalo, where he was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. He earned his juris doctorate from Cornell University, his master’s of law from Harvard University, and his doctor of philosophy from Monash University in Australia.

His teaching excellence has been recognized by a series of awards. In 2011, he was the Warrington College of Business Administration’s nominee for University International Educator Award. In 2010, he received the college’s first Graduate Teacher of the Year Award and a 2010 Undergraduate Teacher of the Year Award for the department of management.

Kayla S. Adams
Four-Year Scholar

As an Outstanding Four-Year Scholar, Kayla S. Adams graduates with majors in fine arts and linguistics and a 3.9 grade point average. Her interests have ranged from sculpture and African agriculture to fireflies. In 2009, she spent a semester studying wood carving in a rural community in the Bahamas.

She completed two major research projects. One examined the ways ambiguity can be processed in both language and vision, exploring their parallels and differences. The other project was a yearlong study of perforated forms in nature. She has presented her range of work at seven art shows, including two solo exhibits.

Ms. Adams has sought to expand art into other disciplines, and she coordinated several projects between artists and scientists. She established ScArt, an official science and art student organization, and the blog Art/Science Collective. She says her most valued academic achievement was the creation of Analogous Thinking in the Arts and Sciences, a course and lecture series she developed with UF professors and one in which she served as a teaching assistant. The initiatives she fostered brought nationally recognized artists and scientists to the university. She has received numerous awards for her work in science and the arts, including one from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.

Ms. Adams, whose hometown is Wellington, Fla., also has spent time outside of student artistic endeavors. She taught crocheter as a UF leisure instructor and partnered with second-language learners at the English Language Institute to help them improve their English. She was a mentor for the Colleagues Helping As Mentors in Public Schools (C.H.A.M.P.S.) and the Golden Door, a program for the social and financial rehabilitation of the homeless.

Ms. Adams plans to pursue a master of fine arts degree in studio art.

Carla-Ann R. Brown
Four-Year Scholar

As an Outstanding Four-Year Scholar, Carla-Ann R. Brown exemplifies dedication to scholarship. She graduates with a 3.97 grade point average and a major in elementary education.

Her undergraduate research was a case study of a student’s difficulty with letter recognition and the sounds that correspond. By developing innovative visual and kinesthetic strategies, her goal was to help the student overcome these difficulties.

Ms. Brown used the knowledge from her thesis and applied it to the classroom, incorporating these techniques during her two elementary-school internships. She was selected to present her research and lesson plans at the Florida Association of Teacher Educators Regional Crown/Panhandle Conference and Inquiry Showcase.

Ms. Brown’s honors are numerous. She is a member of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars and has been on the Dean’s List since 2008. For the last five years, she has been a member of the Red Cross and Habitat for Humanity.

Her volunteer work in Gainesville also has centered on education, as she has assisted students at J.F. Finley Elementary School enrolled in English for Speakers of Other Languages classes and those participating in the after-school program. She also volunteers in the read-aloud program at Alachua County libraries.

Ms. Brown, whose hometown is Gainesville, intends to teach fourth grade after pursuing a master’s degree in elementary education at UF. After a few years in the classroom, she plans to return to school to acquire a specialization in teaching gifted students.

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Scholars considers grade point average, curriculum, academic awards, and research projects or honors thesis. Four-year scholars must have earned at least 84 UF and have no more than minimal work at other institutions.
Four-Year Scholar

Joseph F. Radice

Joseph F. Radice entered the University of Florida as a National Merit Finalist and a Congressional Medal of Merit recipient. He majored in linguistics and psychology and graduates with a 3.96 grade point average.

His academic experience at UF has been strong and covers a range of scholarly pursuits.

Mr. Radice, whose hometown is Homestead, Fla., has as many extracurricular activities as academic ones. During an internship as a writer for the South Dade News Leader, his front-page stories covered local events and community development projects in Miami-Dade County. His community service at UF included coordinating a team of lifeguards for the March for Babies, the annual March of Dimes event on campus that raises awareness and money to fund research for sick and premature infants. He was UF RecSports Lifeguard of the Year in 2009-2010. In South Florida, he was a soccer coach for a team of children with physical and cognitive impairments, and as a camp counselor at Camp Boggy Creek in Eustis, he mentored children with terminal and life-threatening illnesses.

Teaching English as a second language has remained his priority, and Mr. Radice has been a conversation partner at the UF English Language Institute. For three years, he volunteered five hours a week as a teacher’s assistant at J.J. Finley Elementary School in Gainesville, working with children, many of whom were learning English as a second language.

After graduation, Mr. Radice plans to spend time abroad teaching English while gaining fluency in four other languages. Within five years, he hopes to begin a doctoral program in educational leadership and policy to further promote international and bilingual education domestically and abroad.

Matthew C. Dowell

Two-Year Scholar

Matthew C. Dowell is strongly dedicated to academics and to the business community. He majored in marketing and graduates with a 3.97 grade point average. He has an associate of arts degree in general business from Northwest Florida State College.

At the University of Florida, his honors thesis focused on how inefficiencies in communication between businesses and their customers are a result of a highly mobile U.S. population. He also served as a teacher’s assistant for an advanced marketing course, proctoring exams, monitoring discussion boards and holding weekly office hours. In 2011, he earned the Sam C. Fleming Scholarship based on his academic achievement.

Although he learned much of his research knowledge in the classroom, Mr. Dowell credits his business acumen to owning and operating a company. He co-founded DoBeMotors Inc., an advertising service for car dealerships in Florida and Georgia. Although the company is no longer in operation, he describes the ups and downs of running a business as a period in his life in which he does “not regret a single moment.”

Mr. Dowell, whose hometown is Niceville, Fla., has volunteered as an audio and video assistant for the Southside Baptist Church in Warner Robins, Ga., overseeing the multimedia station for the production of children’s church. His interest in technology and computing industries is one he wishes to pursue professionally. After several years of work, he will apply to the Harvard Business School’s MBA program.

Megan Maul

Outstanding Female Leader

Megan Maul, graduating with a major in economics and minors in business and leadership, is recognized as an Outstanding Female Leader for her contributions to the student body and community.

Ms. Maul knew she wanted to leave her own legacy at the University of Florida by finding ways she could improve campus life and educational experience for fellow students.

During her first semester, she became involved with the UF community through Kappa Delta sorority, Student Government and Florida Blue Key.

Ms. Maul, whose hometown is Winter Park, has left a lasting impact on the organizations. In Kappa Delta, she created an academic mentoring program to pair new members with older ones. She directed the ReConnect program through Florida Blue Key to link alumni and current members. Also, as the state affairs director for Student Government, Ms. Maul helped re-establish Gator Day in Tallahassee to promote UF colleges and their services to local politicians.

During her junior year, she took on the role of leadership chair for her sorority, which she calls her most rewarding position. Ms. Maul was able to communicate what she had learned to younger leaders and to seek opportunities on campus and the community for the younger members.

On top of her constant school and extracurricular workload, Ms. Maul held a job nearly her whole college career and dedicated more than 1,300 hours of community service to philanthropies such as Children’s Miracle Network, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and St. Jude’s Research Hospital.

After graduation, Ms. Maul will begin a management position at The Walt Disney Company.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suiyi Su</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junsu Shin</td>
<td>Provide Engineering</td>
<td>Computer Engineering - CISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilin Shen</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Computer Engineering - CISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei Shao</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Computer Engineering - CISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu-Song Syu</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Computer Engineering - CISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Danielle Sullivan</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Entomology and Nematology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Nicole Stratman</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Management - Health Care Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aja Marie Stope</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Management - Health Care Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shashi Anand Sridharan</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Sullivan</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vidhya Siddhaya Babu Naidu</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Smith</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Christopher Weddle</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chao Zheng</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Jem Mauolf</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Gregory Oechslecker</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Mones Siehms</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickalus James Zielinski</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Wayne Watson</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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*Stara Murray Wynn
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**Magna Cum Laude
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*(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
Bachelor of Science in Geomatics
José Gregorio Hernández Tonia Michelle Menard
*Donna Renée Spencer
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DEAN Teresa C. Balser
INTERIM DIRECTOR Thomas K. Frazer

Bachelor of Arts
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Bachelor of Science
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Brittany Marie Boyer *Benjamin Douglass Brenner Chad Eric Brown
Jessica Leigh Burgess Emily Alexandra Carpenter Phoebe Anaela Castillo Alisson Nicole Clark
Thomas Merlin Copeland Erica Marie Coston Jermaine Cheng
Katelyn Colton Marcie Eve Day Jonathan R. Dombusch
*Matthew Carl Dowell Jacob Kyle Duncam

Bachelor of Science in Geomatics
Christa Dawn Skinner Sean Michael Smith Adam Jordan Sprower
Brooke Nicole Stanley Colleen B. Stanley Michelle Lynn Stephany
Kimberly Morgan Terrell
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DEAN John Kraft DIRECTOR Gary McGill

Bachelor of Science in Accounting
*Andrea Michelle Ackley Jennifer Lynn Baden Jonathan Alan Davis
**Paolo Dinamarco *Andrew Lewis Eisinger
*From Andreu Garcia *Mauro Cicero
William John Kemmerrer IV

College of Design, Construction and Planning
DEAN Christopher Silver

Bachelor of Design
René David Bello Amaro Robert Callahan Fore
*Andrew Garrett Nicks

Bachelor of Science in Sustainability and the Built Environment
**Andrea Bryan Padron

M.E. Rinker, Sr. School of Building Construction
DEAN Christopher Silver
INTERIM DIRECTOR Robert Ries

Bachelor of Science in Building Construction
Brandon Scott Barber Marshall Harris McDonald

College of Education
DEAN Glenn Good

Bachelor of Arts in Education
*Carlos Ann Rensel Brown
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**College of Engineering**

DEAN Cammy R. Abernathy

**Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering**
*Jose Fernando Matos Saútodel*  
Adharaj Sharma

**Bachelor of Science in Biological Engineering**
Chelsea Alicia Brown  
*Ellen Harris Crim*  
Brandon Aaron Doan  
**Kelvin Franklin Weeks**

**Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering**
***Yasmin Darri*  
**Christopher David Casser*  
**Jordan Jacob Manning**  
*Quynh Anh Cam Tran*

**Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**
James Michael Allen  
James Leon McCull  
Sana Milivojevic  
Kenny Louis Vera Morales

**Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering**
*Christopher Michael Dudley*

**Bachelor of Science in Computer Science**
Devin Christopher Acker  
*Kevin Michael Kyyro*  
Jerry Francotz  
Paul Edward Russell  
Page Elizabeth Stewart

**Bachelor of Science in Digital Arts and Sciences**
Christopher Weanty Fadley

**Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**
Joseph Michael Costello  
Brie Elise Collin  
Mikael Gwenn Gabbedon  
Kyle Patrick Hale  
Kyle Thomas Lewis  
Cristhian Alejandro Rodriguez

**Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering**
Brett David Gallearin  
Priyanka S. Jatup  
Avni A. Solanki

**Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering**
Tucker Jonathan Biffl  
Stephanie Lynn Brown  
Victoria Natealia Cacicedo  
**Andrea Christina Elizondo**  
**Eduardo Fleishner Peicher**  
*Patrick Michael Gallagher*  
*Jamie Elias Mann*  
*Jared Michael Mccuthen*  
*Christopher Kyle Monke*  
*Rami Ali Mouaad*  
*Andrew Conley Nelsen*  
*Kristine Lucas Penniman*  
*Jeffrey Anthony Roug Jr.*  
*Alexandra Lillian Zaremba*  

**Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering**
*Matthew Thomas Fast*  
**Humberto Miguel Fornanda**  
**Laura M. Villada**

**Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering**
**Brian Alan Bertram**  
**Byron Anthony Logan Jr.**  
Nicholas Roetzi  
**John Ellsworth Ellis III**  
**Jose Ramon Flores Jr.**  
**Kevin Michael Persaud**  
**Michael Tripp Powell**  
**Danielle James Wyrick**  
Jamal Muhieddine Saad  
Ernest Junior Torres  
Sebastian Veletz  
Kimberly Ann Wistedt

**Bachelor of Science in Nuclear Engineering**
**Timothy Takeki Mitchell**  
Tristan John Newman

**College of Fine Arts**

DEAN Lucinda Lavelli

**Bachelor of Arts**
AntoineAnita Goinay  
***Amanda Rae Quintos**  
Cameron Joseph Suarez  
*Lauren Michelle Wood*

**Bachelor of Arts in History of Art**
Kimberly Joyce Klein  
Samuel John Marniak  
Josiane Stephanie Pajares  
*Savannah Karla Wood*

**Bachelor of Fine Arts**
*Olga Bruckharn*  
*Stani Kristina Brockmann*  
*Elisa Rae Challenge*  
*Natalie Amber Chin*  
*Courtney Alice Commins*  
*Helen Marie Davis*  
*Jose Ignacio Elsoegui*  
*Charles Ritchie Hedick*  
*Chandler Daniel Holmes*  
*Drew Davis Johnson*  
*Helen Lane Kelman*  
*James H. Kirkwood*  
*Megan Elizabeth Larmie*  
*Ashley Elizabeth Lewis*  
*Joselyn Catalina Pantoja*  
*Carolyn Perras*  
*Joshua Stiver*  
*Juliana Jaya Water*  
*Whitney Rose Wilson*

**Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design**
*Kaleigh Vera McBride*

**Bachelor of Music in Music Education**
Jason Ryan Martinez
CUM LAUDE **MAGNA CUM LAUDE ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE  
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)

Bachelor of Science in Recreation, Parks and Tourism

Bachelor of Science in Advertising

Bachelor of Science in Journalism

Bachelor of Science in Public Relations

Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

College of Journalism and Communications

Bachelor of Science in Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

Bachelor of Science in Health Education

Bachelor of Science in Recreation, Parks and Tourism

Bachelor of Science in Sport Management

Bachelor of Science in the Arts

Bachelor of Arts

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE

DEAN: Steve Dorman

Bachelor of Science in Applied Physiology and Kinesiology

*Samatha Abłamowicz  
Susan Nora Adams  
Marc Tyler Bendet  
Kristen Nicole Berg  
Amelia Nicole Bueckler  
*Chelsea Marie Burns  
*Joshua Dean Calabrese  
*Kristopher Reid Cannon  
*Sean Damien Carey-Love  
Jerry Chen  
*Alexandra Boxer Chitty  
Jennifer Chu  

Bachelor of Science in Health Education

Maria Alejandra Becerra-Gonzalez  
**Angela Chavez  
*Leslie Delgado  
*Kiley Marie Duffy  

Bachelor of Science in Recreation, Parks and Tourism

Lindy Marie Brown  
*Emily Nicole Dumsted  
Patricia Marie Figures  
*Dana Kristen Goddy  
Tessam James Green  
*Liss Heitennann  

Bachelor of Science in Sport Management

Alexandra Leigh Band  
Michael Garrett Band  
Amanda Janell Berryedge  
Scott Hendrick Blackwell  
Garrett Michael Camesy  
Christopher James Dav  
**Samatha Paige Ellman  
Shane Freepattick  
*Sean Michael Fleming  
*Zachary Miller Fyne  
Austin Scott Grant  

Bachelor of Science in the Arts

Bachelor of Arts

Rachel Rivera  
*Erika Leigh Rybczynski  

Bachelor of Science in Journalism

Kaylanie Alvarez  
Danilo Baptista  
Estes Anna Rose Beck  
Ciaa Marina Bonini  
Shakira Shanté Brooks  
Robyn Jennifer Fournier  
Saul Gordon  

Bachelor of Science in Public Relations

Daniela Marie Abad  
*Cheyenne Monique Astrab  
Ferine Frances Bercher  
*Tess Jeralynn Braddley  
Donald Lee Brinnon Jr.  
Morgan Brown  
Jennifer Marie Clark  
**Sophie Katherine Coté  
Kristina Ellen Dilley  
***Haley Sara Doolin  
**Stephanie Lynnette Fisher  

Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication

Andrea Yas Andrews  
Danyel L. Ashley  
Michael Steven Bukum  
Sarah Lynn Bull  
Stephanie Bechura  
Jennifer Elizabeth Cardosi  
Rachel Elizabeth Dean  
Filipe DeAndrade  
Eric L. Edwards  
Raquel Elise Goller  

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

DEAN: Paul J. D’Atuneri

Bachelor of Arts

Daniela Marie Abad  
*Ray Michelle Abrams  
John Abreu  
*Joseph Albert Adams  
*Muhaimin Ahmad  
Malica Celetia Alexandre  
Nicolás Aliska  
Heck Lynn Allomburg  
Karla Patricia Amador  
Brian Martin Ashley  

 Bachelor of Arts

Rachel Baldoci  
Rosheed Bahrij Binnenstiel  
Daniel Alejandro Baralt  
*Ana Maria Barbie  
*Natalie J. Battaglia  
Ryan William Belstein  
Jabysia Deshmon-Reiter Bell  
Andrew Michael Benson  
*Nicole Beller  
Amanda Marie Blize  

College of Journalism and Communications

DEAN: John W. Wright II

Bachelor of Science in Advertising

Zachary Michael Bacon  
Brittney Lynn Berrios  
**Michelle Marie De Gregorio  

*Cum Laude  
**Magna Cum Laude  
***Summa Cum Laude  
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
**College of Nursing**

**DEAN Kathleen Ann Long**

**Bachelor of Science in Nursing**

Cristina Barrios  
Mae Ellicott Batson  
Jared Matthew Bergeson  
Shauna K. Bice  
Lili Chen

Brittney Marie Cobb  
Naime Fliess  
Kari Leigh Kecker  
Theresa A. Lorey  
Jade Marie LeBlanc  
Amanda Brittany Malo  
Andrew Michael Schmucker  
Brittany Marie Trumon

**College of Public Health and Health Professions**

**DEAN Michael G. Perri**

**Bachelor of Health Science**

* Ashley Donelle Ablquist  
* Justine Allen  
Joanne Buteau  
* Leanna Patrice Say  
* Moody Cleedon McCall II  
* Lenna Patrice Say  
* Clayton Stocker  
* Ashley Ann Stary  
* John Sebastian Tamariz

---

**Diplomas**

Diplomas will be mailed to the graduate’s permanent home mailing address in late October 2012. The permanent home mailing address can be verified through “My Account” – update my directory profile at my.ufl.edu.
Caps and Gowns, An Explanation

The academic costume worn by graduating students and faculty at today’s commencement ceremonies evolved from a style of dress worn by members of guilds and religious orders in medieval times. The black academic gown is worn by individuals who have earned a degree in higher education. In addition, hoods are worn by graduate degree candidates, but not by undergraduate degree candidates.

At the University of Florida, the lining of the hood has a blue chevron on an orange background to represent the university colors. University faculty members who hold degrees from another college or university wear the colors of their alma mater.

The velvet edging on the academic hood is the color that represents the particular degree held by the wearer. Agricultural and Life Sciences and Forest Resources and Conservation share maize edging; Design, Construction and Planning and Building Construction are blue-violet; Audiology degrees have colonial blue edging; Business Administration and Accounting are drab; Dentistry is lilac; Education is light blue; Engineering degrees are represented by orange edging; Fine Arts degrees have brown edging; Journalism and Communications is garnet; Law is purple; Liberal Arts is white and Liberal Sciences is gold-yellow; Medicine is green; Music is pink; Natural Resources and Environment is antique gold; Pharmacy is olive; Philosophy is royal blue; Public Health degrees have salmon-pink edging; and Rehabilitation Counseling degrees have Nile green edging.

Distinctions among sleeves indicate the type of degree held by the wearer. A long, pointed sleeve indicates a bachelor’s degree, while a long, closed sleeve with a slit near the upper part of the arm designates a master’s degree. A round, open sleeve identifies a doctoral degree.

The doctoral costume also has velvet running on the rest of the gown, including cross bars on the sleeve. The trimming may be black or it may match the color of the velvet hood edging. Colored tassels on the degree candidates’ caps indicate a candidate’s school or college.
Alma Mater

Florida, our Alma Mater
Thy glorious name we praise
All thy loyal sons and daughters
A joyous song shall raise.
Where palm and pine are blowing,
Where southern seas are flowing,
Shine forth thy noble Gothic walls,
Thy lovely vine-clad halls.
Neath the Orange and Blue victorious
Our love shall never fail.
There’s no other name so glorious–
All hail, Florida, Hail!

Milton Yeats